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We are Alcoa. We make aluminum. 

Se We make it better than anyone else in the world. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 

ENGINEERING = Our aluminum is the foundation for airplanes, 

Computer Engineering computer disks, lighting, cars and trucks. 
Electrical Engineerin t A ! 

i iidegann dle eee helped print this magazine. 
Industrial Engineering 

Mechanical Engineering 

Metallurgical Engineering = Our values reflect our culture. Employee safety 

is our #1 priority, and the environment is 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

sess Computer Science important to us. Diversity makes us strong, 

yg MIS and we value integrity in our business dealings. 
pee | : i : ai 
aS Our people appreciate their accountability, and 

H fa / our customers, in the end, measure our success. 
os 

Pe We're 75,000 strong in the U.S., Europe, South 

ae | America, Australia and Asia. We have A/CRP 
Ue 

Pia ae ai % (i A 

| Sie division locations in lowa, Kansas, Illinois, 
Ep es 

Fai California, Georgia and Ohio. 
cae be 

/ a \ Join us. Supply the World's Best. 

a ALCOA 

q SIGN UP NOW. 
Watch for future informational meeting dates. 

Alcoa is proud to provide a diverse working environment. We welcome all applications for employment.
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can show you exactly what is wrong. 
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J a A 

3 $25 Million. . .Can you WISCONSIN ENGINEER 
i) > a iH . . | el 

i fford to h U t rin Chief = airord to nave a Universi Editorin-Chief 
2s Jennifer Schultz 

oo " os a 
: re io ! building named after you? sx: 

ua Shana Gadlin 

Dan Pierpont — : 

ow do you get a University of Wisconsin-Madison building named after you? Making a oe ao 
scientific breakthrough or having a positive impact on the University doesn’t seem to be enough Ehclogeny Editor : : Victor Chen : anymore. So, what does it take? eas 

Production Editors 
$M-O-N-E-Y! Nick Campbell i ae 

Brian Kuhn oe) 

Money makes the world go round, right? The assistant vice chancellor for facilities planning and man- coy b a 
— ‘ 24 2 5 : Business Manager ' 

agement, Bruce Braun, said, “The naming of buildings for wealthy donors is a sign that campus leaders Beiblay 
are looking for solutions to space requirements in a time when the amount of state support for higher a i 
education is declining.” Braun feels it is a recognition of reality and states, “The fact is we won’t have Advertising Managers 
the facilities if we don’t go out and raise the money for it.” Art Gibson ae 

Bill Heinlein hee 

Of course, rules exist to the UW-Madison “name game.” In the UW-system, the Board of Regents has Web Merecer : 
the final say. Before building name approval, the Board of Regents privately discusses the approval of NateSellin _ 

naming a building. In the past, they have typically favored names of employees who have died or left : co 
university employment. However, in recent years it seems that the only names going on buildings are Circulation Manager 
wealthy benefactors. Jane O'Dell” 

oe ; cs ’ Photographers An article written by John Welsh in the Wisconsin State Journal, “What's in a name? History,” discusses Leo Chen ee 
a 

the history behind naming several UW-Madison buildings. For example, Babcock Hall (1948) was named Mark Croft 4 ra 

after Stephen Babcock, one of the University’s top scientists who revolutionized the dairy industry by Alfred Halaka — : f es 
perfecting the way to test milk for butterfat content, and Helen C. White Hall (1969) was named after Zach Lewis . AD 

5 2 opal Graham Munson oy 
an adored and well-respected English professor, Helen C. White. Also, John Bascom, the University’s Man Viechulice, 
sixth president and a key leader in its development, received the honor of having Bascom Hall (1857) bs >. 
named after him. Other examples include John Sterling (who taught the first University class), Harry Production Staff | 

Steenbock (who made several landmark discoveries involving Vitamin D) and Harry Waisman (who Matt Bruehl 7. 
did pioneering research in the causes of developmental disabilities). Atul Khosla 

Jane O'Dell . 

Two recently erected buildings, Grainger Hall of Business Administration (1993) and the Kohl Center See ae : : : ‘ 

(1998), have a different history behind how they received their names. David Grainger is a 1950 UW- a 5 : ] : 
Madison graduate and is the chairman of W.W. Grainger, a company in Skokie, IL, that sells industrial Writers a 
products. Herb Kohl is a U.S. Senator. What do Grainger and Kohl have in common? They both got a Ethan Erickson : 
UW-Madison building named after them because they donated a large sum of money. In fact, Herb a eavas a 
Kohl broke the record by donating $25 million, the largest sum in University history. aS - a a 

| Advertising Staff 
In about two years, at the southeast corner of Breese Terrace and University Avenue, construction will Bradley Thompson ; 
begin on the new engineering facility, Engineering Centers Building. Will the University choose the Mike Wilde 
new building’s name based on merit or money? Before the University makes a final building name : _ 
decision, I hope the words of Arthur Hove, a campus historian, ring loud and clear: Nee meer P. ORGS . P . / TING, . Jeremy McBride 

Brad Thompson mares 
“... knowing the names of buildings and the people behind them is key to knowing why UW-Madison sds Sant 
is special. If you start looking at these people, they personify what this institution is all about.” 
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a> 
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The Wisconsin Engineer magazine, a charter member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated, is published by and for engineering students at UW-Madison. Philosophies and opinions expressed 
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Ne ws from Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE) 

What is IEEE at the University of Wis- 

C O E consin-Madison? 

The Institute of Electrical and Electron- 
ics Engineers (IEEE) is a group of more 

= = than 300,000 professionals and students 

r an IZa tions from more than 150 countries. IEEE was 
founded in 1884 and is the largest pro- 
fessional association in the world. It is 

Pi Tau Sigma the best source of electrotechnology 
With the twentieth century came the realiza- publications in the world and accounts for more than 30 percent 

O ton that honor societies wiade'a definite core of the total publications. At the local level, we are an organiza- 
tribution to the department and that mem- tion of about 220 members. We have at least one plant tour a 
bership required active participation. Pi Tau semester and plan regular meetings once a month. During the 
Sigma came into being SY Marth 16,1915, at meetings, we have companies or distinguished speakers do pre- 
the University of Illinois. A similar organi- sentations for our group. We also have social activities, such as 

rs zation embarked November 15,1915, at Wis- a barbecue, bowling and volleyball. 

fi consi and other local organizations Were wat arebenefits of joining IEEE? 

This tradition has continued here at UW- Madison. Pi Tau currently e on a . With hte, IEEE I subscription to the ee 
has about 75 active members who are involved in a variety of ways. pec “pie beet techni hi f ao ele ers Dd a CO8E OY 
One of Pi Tau’s biggest contributions to the engineering campus is its using the ent : mica a. cae en eon oe a a 
tutoring service. Tutoring is offered Sunday throughThursday eve- ce eee e WOLE: sae ens BUONO eee tS ENE 

nings at Wendt library. Members volunteer to tutor first and second ema i hi pectrum. dind isa SF eat opportunity < et 
year ME students in their math, science and engineering classes. work with other students and industry. Itis time to get involved, 

so pick up an pplication! They are available from the IEEE bul- 

Pi Tau also holds general meetings twice a month, featuring letin board) located REXt to the BCE professor mailboxes in Engi- 
a variety of speakers. This semester, meetings have focused on help- vlacedt nn a frst floor Just compete the application and 
ing members prepare for life after they complete their undergradu- P whe in the b mal ox next to the bulletin board and you 
ate degree. Topics this semester include the benefits of graduate wall Devamember too: 
school, research opportunities on campus and financial planning. Pi If vou have any more questions or comments, please email 
Tau offers a great outlet for students in mechanical engineering to : an ‘ i a 4 illadd th epic 
meet other students, as well as faculty and get involved on campus. FECEACAC WISCAM ANGE WE WIL aclaress nem. 

American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) 

The UW-Madison chapter of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers is one of the most active chapters in 
the nation. The fact that we have won the Allied Signal award three out of the last four years represents our 
remarkable accomplishments. Winning the Allied Signal award entails the avid participation in contests, 
fundraising, conferences, meetings, social events and professional development that our chapter displays. Our 
“work hard, play hard” motto makes us both a fun and distinguished organization. 

> First, ASME offers great academic support for its members. ASME provides extraordinary ways to get to know 
your professors better. This is achieved through Pizza with Professors and by having professors come as speak- 
ers at our biweekly meetings. Schedule advising sessions are held before registration to help students choose 
their classes wisely. We also have an extensive exam file that can be used to prepare for upcoming tests. Sec- 

ondly, a major objective of ASME is professional development. ASME has members of industry speak at our general meetings. ASME 
holds resume workshops and releases a resume book to companies at career connections. The industrial relations committee plans plant 
tours at least once a month so members can get a feel for what an engineer actually does outside of college. As well as individual 
development, we also enjoy improving the community around us. We participate in blood drives, Habitat Through Humanity and 
Christmas 4 Kids just to name a few. Our outreach committee also organizes such programs as High School Day on Campus to inform 
high school students about the field of mechanical engineering. 

On the lighter side, ASME holds various social events and provides a fantastic way to meet new people in the College of Engineering. This 
all starts with our general meetings where free pizza and soda are always served. The beginning and end of every year is marked by a 
cookout, and socials at local bars are held throughout the year. During the football season our tailgates are unbeatable! Highlights of our 
tailgates include hot tubs, pig roasts and WMAD 92.1FM broadcasting live. Finally, there are the conferences that we attend in the spring 
and fall. These conferences are not only a great way to learn more about ASME or engineering in general, but are also a fun way to interact 
with fellow members throughout the nation. Our impeccable reputation can only be accomplished through the hard work and dedication 
of not only our officers, but also our members at large. ASME is a wonderful way to get involved, meet new people, develop leadership 
skills and have a lot of fun. 

ee 
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA) 
The University of Wisconsin-Madison chapter of the American Institute of Aeronau- 
tics and Astronautics provides activities and discussions for students interested in rn i A A 
aerospace and related disciplines. Recently, our chapter has been involved in activi- eee 
ties ranging from hosting a model rocket competition to touring Kennedy Space Cen- \ } EE SS a 

ter. Ld —— a 7 = 
a 

Our second annual Model Rocket Competition for middle school students was held _ 7 
May 1, 1998. The competing students worked in teams to design and construct a 

model rocket which they launched from the UW campus. They were judged on the appearance, flight and altitude of their rockets, along 
with their written and oral presentations. The competition was once again a great success and will be continued next spring. 

In addition to our on-campus events, AIAA has sent its members across the country. Last January, seven members of our chapter visited 
Kennedy Space Center in Florida. While we were there, we toured the US Astronauts Hall of Fame and the Kennedy Space Center Visitor 
Complex. Then, last April, four chapter members participated in the NASA Reduced Gravity Student Flight Opportunities program in 
Houston, Texas. This program gives students the chance to construct and perform an experiment in microgravity on Johnson Space 
Center’s flying reduced-gravity laboratory, commonly known as the “Vomit Comet.” Our UW-Madison team studied the effects of grav- 
ity on a polymer formation reaction. AIAA plans to send at least one team to Houston this year. 

a> Engineering Expo 
ij On Engineering Expo is a biennial, student-organized technology exhibition. Its purpose is to acquaint the public 

Lh eee IN with recent technological advances developed by the college of engineering and industry. Expo ‘97 featured 
+ ated aula \ more then 90 industrial and student-organized exhibits and was attended by more than 16,000 students, fac- 
EXPQ99 ulty and guests. The Robot Trialatholon Competition showcased the creativity and teamwork of engineering 

| students. 
een 

The goals of Engineering Expo are: 
1. To demonstrate the advance of technology through student and industrial exhibits. 

2. To provide engineering students with practical design experience, emphasizing integration of engineering disciplines, creativity, inno- 
vation, research, and teamwork. 

3. To educate K-12 students, post-secondary students and the general public about engineering, its applications, and important roles in 
everyday life. 

For Engineering Expo ‘99, we are expecting over 100 industrial and student exhibits. Expo is comprised of engineers of all disciplines, and 
grade levels. Expo will be seeking volunteers in the spring of 1999 to aid with the event, in areas such as setup, logistics, sales, and guest 
liasions. Expo has many opportunities for students to make important network connections in industry. Exhibitors develop skills and 
gain recognition. Take a look around you. You're surrounded by cutting edge technology. Become a part of Expo ‘99 and you'll become 
a part of a 59 year legacy. If you're interested, please email expo@cae.wisc.edu or visit our website at www.cae.wisc.edu/~expo. 

ee 

Institute of Industrial Engineers (IIE) 
The Institute of Industrial Engineers (IIE) has seen marked improvements over last year and continues to have fun, 

meet employers, learn about the profession and serve others. Recently, IIE traveled to the Milwaukee area to visit a 
GE Medical Systems manufacturing plant, spoke with recent ITE members and Industrial Engineering graduates, 
toured two manufacturing plants and grabbed some custard at Kopps in Brookfield on the way home. In October, ITE 
hosted the first ever intern/coop night where aver 60 students came to share their work experiences with each other. 
We also were helping Special Olympics with a bowling event that same weekend. Come join the fun! 

Through innovation, improvement and devoted efforts, the chapter has quickly become one of the most active chapters in the nation. Now 
an annual ritual, visits to other ITE university chapters give a view of the profession at a national level and give new insight on the practice 
of Industrial Engineering. The chapter emphasizes personal, educational and occupational advising and exposure to its members through 
numerous plant trips, seminars, discussions and development activities. Also, IIE is involved in national IIE competitions, such as the 
Simulation Contest, Technical Paper Competition, Annual Scholarships and more. In the Spring of 2000, the UW-Madison IIE Chapter will 
host the ITE Regions 8 & 11 Conference. This conference will bring approximately 200 students, from schools such as Purdue, University of 
Illinois and Northwestern, to a networking, educational and invigorating weekend. 

The Institute of Industrial Engineers has increased membership by 400% over the last 12 months. We have recently implemented a com- 
pletely fresh and efficient organizational structure. This new structure emphasizes individual participation, facilitation of growth oppor- 
tunities and national recognition. We are lead by our mission, which reads as follows: “To provide programs to facilitate industrial rela- 
tionships, increase social interaction and enhance educational programs within the Industrial Engineering Department.” 

For more information, contact IIE at http:// www.cae.wisc.edu/~iie or iie@cae.wisc.edu 

ee 
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On aaaa_CSON CAMPUS 

: . ' . American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
i | = «©: UW-Madison’s chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) continues their 

a i. gy jus oat dedication to give civil students opportunities to grow professionally, academically and 
” ‘ ry F ; socially. Starting this semester with over 110 members, ASCE has meetings every other 

bccn oe” yi ui week, committing themselves to community, outreach and industry-related activities. Our 

American Soclety of Civil Engineers, guest speakers have not only included Texans from construction and design firms, but also 
professionals to teach about finance, marketing and alternative ways to use our degree 
when we graduate. We have participated in professional conferences, Adopt-a-Highway 

clean-ups, academic advising, and look forward to Habitat-for-Humanity, Christmas for Kids and much more before the end of the semes- 

ter. Our members also enjoy social activities such as football tailgates, sports teams and holiday parties. 

One of the largest activities that ASCE members can participate in is the concrete canoe competition. This team dedicates the year to 
designing, constructing and racing a canoe made of concrete! Not only can members learn useful engineering principles by designing the 
hull of the canoe and formulating an original mix of extremely light-weight concrete, but they also get the opportunity to race the canoe 
against schools from all over the country. Over the past two years, the canoe team has won our regional competition and gone on to 
successfully compete at the national competition! The team is designing and testing concrete samples now; so, if you are interested, ASCE 
can make you a part of this exciting team. 

Our Steel Bridge team also boasts an impressive regional win, advancing them to the national competition for the first time last year. 
Building on this accomplishment, this year, they will again design and build their own steel-member bridge. They are now in the design 
phase of construction and will soon begin the fabrication process. The team must construct this bridge to minimize the deflections when 
itis loaded with more than 1000 Ibs. They also must practice to build the bridge on-site during the competition in the least amount of time. 
This is yet another way civil engineering students can have fun, learn and build their resume with team activities. 

OThe next months will be very exciting for ASCE as we prepare to host the regional ASCE convention in Madison this spring! This means 
our steel bridge and concrete canoe teams will compete at home against 18 other regional universities. On April 29-May 1, we will show 
what Wisconsin is made of! Until then, we will be planning to make this year’s competition the best ever! ASCE offers many ways for all 
students to improve their education, have fun and get involved. Contact us at asce@cae.wisc.edu for more information to become a 

member of this quality team! 

Badger Amateur Radio Society (BARS) 

Amateur radio is a fun and diverse hobby. Anybody can be a “ham operator,” no matter what their age or physical ability. Hams use 
two-way radios to communicate with one another on several modes which include Morse code, voice, digital and yes, even amateur TV. 

They get hooked on experimenting with different radio and antenna setups, building or modifying equipment and just simply getting on 
the air to chat. Amateur radio can provide hours of amusement and challenge toelectronics hobbyists. There are competitions too, often in 
the form of contests to see who can contact the most people over the widest area in the least amount of time. Many lasting friendships have 
been made over amateur radio. Ham radio isn’t just one big money-and-time sink, either. Ham radio operators have proven themselves to 
be of vital importance when it comes to communications during natural disasters, when normal communications may be disrupted, or 

during police and search-and-rescue operations. 

Badger Amateur Radio Society (BARS) is the UW radio club and was established in 1957 by the Electrical Engineering department at UW- 
Madison. “The Shack”, or radio room, is currently located in room B265G of the Engineering Hall. A new facility within the future 

Engineering Centers building is being planned. Club members frequently engage in contests, field exercises, and “fox hunts.” BARS also 
has a repeater on 146.685 MHz. BARS holds monthly meetings during which upcoming plans and budgets are discussed. Club members 
are free to use the equipment available in the shack. For hams on campus, it’s a great opportunity to keep up with ham radio without 
having to transport the shack all the way from home. For people studying for their amateur license, it’s a great way to familiarize oneself 
with the equipment and meet other hams, who can often. offer helpful advice along the way. One does not need to be a ham to join BARS. 

It’s easier than one might think to get an amateur radio license. The FCC now offers a class of license called Technician No-Code, which 

has *no* Morse code requirement! Knowledge of Morse code, however, opens up more frequency privileges. To be granted a license, one 

must pass one or two multiple-choice tests, and, if desired, a Morse code test. The multiple-choice tests cover various topics including 

basic electronics theory, radio and antenna design, radio safety, and FCC rules and regulations. There are six classes of amateur radio 

licenses: Technician, Technician Plus, Novice, General, Advanced, and Extra Class. Each one offers more frequency privileges than the one 

before, and hams can upgrade their licenses by passing the test for the desired class. 

Interested in joining BARS? 
Please contact: Don Michalski, BARS secretary 263-4685, dem@sal.wisc.edu 

Sign up using the BARS website on-line membership form! 

To subscribe to the BARS e-mail list, send an e-mail to: majordomo@cs.wisc.edu with “subscribe bars” as in the text (no quotes). 

BARS email is: w9yt@wpyt.engr.wisc.edu 
BARS web site is: http:/ /w9yt.engr.wisc.edu 

i 
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8 i And Let It Fly 

. 

s Dr. Bob Rotella explains in the title on occasion been known to understand a Now, work on all those swing tips, like keep- 
A his recent book, “Golf is not a little about this silly game. Nevertheless, 1 ing your head down and bending your 

game of perfect.” The notion of get-_ would like to pass on a few tips that have _ knees, when you are on the practice range 
ting that stupid white ball in that small hole _ worked for me. These tips suggest ways to or when you are doing your practice swings. 
way off yonder, with tools ill-designed todo approach the game and what key elements _ Here are some of the most important golf tips 
so, is a ridiculous proposition at best. How- are required to successfully pound that I have learned over the years. Remember, 
ever, as frustrating as the game can be, we dimpled ball straight up the fairway. don’t expect immediate success by em- 
still keep coming back. It only takes one good ploying these ideas. But, if you 
shot that gives you the confidence and con- The first thing everyone must know about _ practice them, your game ay 
trol over that stupid ball, which keeps you _ the game of golf is not to expect immediate —_ will improve. (It is 
coming back for more. As Kevin Kostner _ success by listening or reading random golf not fair to 
says in the movie Tin Cup, “There is no bet- _ tips. If you’re like me, your brain can only — blame 
ter feeling than a well struck ball.” handle one thing at a time. So when some- 
Well, lam nota pro by any means, but have _ one says to you, “keep your head down, 
Student bend your knees, keep your grip “te 
David loose, watch the ball and don’t swing | - 

Balicki too hard,” you only get more frus- 
demonstrates ~~ trated. Granted these are all excellent 

a good Cen tips, but there is no way you are going to “si 
putting oy oe remember all these things while trying to 
stance. : swing a golf club. 

. ne 

da . be So how, pray tell, are you going to get all 
a a these swing tips ingrained in your mind? 

’ ™ The answer is simple: only try to fix one 
thing at a time. Moreover, I highly recom- 
mend that you do not try to fix your game 
while you are playing. Save the fixing for 
when you are practicing. It has been well- 

j shown that if you are thinking about too 
j many things at once, you will likely duff it! 

Indeed, most people couldn’t hit fairway 30 
yards in front of them, let alone a little green 

200 yards away, while trying to fix problems 
a during their swing. To solve this problem, 

ae there is a trick that helps many pro golfers 
‘ and good amateurs, which can help every- 

g ey one. The trick is a word association game. 
. ! ' Instead of thinking of all those tips and 
< | ih swing hints during your swing, think of a 
a jie . word or phrase that doesn’t have anything 
5 | to do with golf. Then, while you are swing- 
a | ing, say the word or phrase in your head, in 3 

| t order to clear your mind. If you find a good 5 
phrase, it should follow the timing of your 2 

} swing. For example, sometimes I like to say, 4 
{ - “iiice crream.” You could try a catchy phrase 8 

¥ a, my Uncle uses, “Buuuuud-weiser,” or per- 3 
a om haps Kevin Kostner’s phrase in the movie A . . . — Tin Cup, “dollar — bills.” uthor Dan Pierpont keeping his left 

4 arm straight at the top of his swing. 

C—O 
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0 GENERAL 

on me if your ball knocks out the guy golfing in the group in front of . 

you)” By BONNE Where to Go Golfing 
University Ridge Golf Course 

1. Making Contact: Keep your head down and focus on the back of U-Ridge is a very difficult course and is a perfect place 
the ball. Don’t worry, your friends will watch where it goes. Your head for intermediate and advanced golfers. Prices are $20 
should stay down until your body naturally brings it up with the fol- for 18 holes if you have a student ID. It is a little ex- 
low through and rotation of your swing. I ve been playing for 12 years, pensive, but everyone else has to pay $67 around, so 

and I still occasionally find myself staring at the stars instead of the students get a great deal. If you are a beginner, avoid 

ball University Ridge Golf Course, there are plenty of other 

2. The Full Swing: If you're like everyone else in the world you want ways to humble yourself, if that is your intention. 
to hit the ball like Tiger Woods. Well, swinging out of your pants will ‘ 
only lead to putting that golf ball through the window of the house Nine Springs Golf Course 
strategically placed along side of the golf course. The ball will go just A great course for beginners or intermediate golfers. 
as far if you hit it on the sweet spot (middle of clubhead) with an easy Nine Springs is only a ten minute drive from campus. 
swing. However, if you want that extra distance, one of the secrets to (Take Park St South-Right on Fish Hatchery Rd— Right 

smacking the ball into outer space is to keep your left arm completely ‘on ‘Traceway Dr. just past Dairy Queen—the Golf 
straight on the backswing. Bring the club back low and slow, mak- ‘Course is on your left one block down.) There are 9 

ing sure that left arm is straight across at the top of your backswing. oe A i 
Start your downswing with your hips and as they say in Tin Cup, holes and total par is 30. Green fees are $6.50 for 9, 
“Let the Big Dog Eat.” $11 for 18. 

3. Short Irons: If you are having trouble with your nine ironand |) Glenway Golf Course 
pitching wedge, it is most likely because you are taking too large | gj 4 ‘This nine hole course is a great break from classes 
of a backswing. Shorten your backswing and it will increase your : and work. Better for beginner or intermediate golfers, 

accuracy and consistency. © \ the course is challenging but fun. Fees are $11 for nine 
fen | a and $20 for 18. Prices are $8.50 for 9 and $15 for 18 

4, Chipping: When you are close to the green, but not on, keep _/ ‘holes with a student ID. (To get there, follow Regent 
your wrists straight while swinging. Try chipping the ball witha rf St Untlitb Ss y d aun i ill b 
7, 8 or 9 iron instead of a wedge. The lower loft allows more . oo Ee BOONES eeu Naval) Se cCuISe Wiliee 
control when you have a lot of green to work with. Put the ball | on your right after the cemetery.) 

back in your stance, and swing the club just as if you were put- | Ses . 
ting the ball. Good chipping can save your game, but like ev- | -Odana Hills Golf Course 
erything else, you need to practice a lot. | The average public course, Odana Hills is fun to play 

and has reasonable golf fees. It costs $21 for 18 holes. 

5. In the sand: When you're in the beach, if you're like me, (It is located just off the beltline on your right, as you 
your highest priority is to get the ball out of there. Some useful | are headed towards West Town Mall.) 
tips for the sand shots are: keep your weight mostly on your | 
left foot (lefties—right foot), aim at hitting a spot about one | Tumbledown Trails 
inch behind the ball and most importantly, follow through the ‘ils 6 hole course ie very) figiving and oxtemely 
ball with the clubhead. a9 ; 

fun to play. There is a taste of everything, including 

6. Putting: When putting those little testy four footers that several water holes. Green Fees are $20 for 18 holes 
make you cry if you miss them, be sure and hit the ball firmly, M-R after 2:00 pm. and $15 M-R before 2:00 pm. Fri- 
taking careful aim. On your long putts concentrate on the dis- day, Saturday, and Sunday fees are $24 for 18 holes. 

tance, your aim is not nearly as important. (Tumbledown Trails is located four miles past the 
. . . beltline on Mineral Point Road, on your left side.) 

Incase you haven’ t noticed, I have been referencing the movie ae 
Tin Cup quite a bit. That is mainly because it is an excellent pe 
monde tat everyone should a and study. Happy driv- | 2 Nhat Par ‘ Golf on i Vi is Ont 

ing, and remember, if patience is a virtue, then playing golf | ® nother goog course tor beginners, itense Is only 
can bring the most virtuous person to using some profound lE $5.50 for 9 holes. There is also a large driving range 
and inventive expletives. 9 that costs $5.50 for a large bucket of balls. Vitense is 

li very short, so even if you have never played before, 
8 you can still score fairly well. 

Author Bio -- Dan Pierpont is a senior in 
chemical engineering who dreams of 
golfing in Pasadena, CA after watching 
the Badgers win the Rose Bowl. eS 

ees 
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ON CAMPUS AAA 

Cy 2 — a S % Sj % A Bridge to the New A \ 
Ve ENGINEERING | \ 

illenium EXPOD, 
L Cee ela el GaN CAE 
SSE a re eee ee ee 

ngineering Expo has been an ongo- _ the tradition with the 24th Engineering Expo, _ cations displayed leading edge global posi- 
E ing tradition for nearly 60 years. In Building A Bridge to the New Millenium. tioning satellite (GPS) technology, microelec- 

1912, the University of Wisconsin tronics and aircraft technology. 
Engineers adopted St. Patas their patronand —_ Expo and Industry 
held a parade in his honor. The parade be- Industrial exhibits allow the public a chance 
came an annual event. However, the law Engineering Expo provides a forum for in- _ to take a glimpse of the future by exploring 
students maintained that St. Patrick was a dustry, students and faculty to interact. It the new technological advances that await 
lawyer and, to prove it, harrassed the engi- offers a unique oportunity for corporations everyone. How will our lives as users 
neers along their State Street parade route. _ to display the current technology that makes change due to these technologies, improv- 
The parade boasted floats that mocked the — them successful in the business world. ing our quality of life? What can we expect 
law students and their profession. The law- Corporate exhibits provide the medium for _ to see in our homes, schools, hospitals and 
yers answered these insults from the top of autos due to the technology at Engineering 
State Street buildings with a bountiful sup- : . Expo? 
ply of rotten eggs. | ¥, | 

Sacal hs Student Participation in Expo 
The feud between the engineers, called the att ' ‘ | 
“plumbers,” and the lawyers, called the ? ‘ 3 Student projects lie at the heart of all exhib- 
“shysters,” became more and more spirited a a | (OU > its in Expo. The student exhibitors give to 
until it burst out into a riot, which sent some Expo ina very crucial and multifaceted way: 
students to the hospital and others to jail. p Pa. | by sharing their research with others. Stu- 
The merchants and general populous of Sey | dents and organizations do this through 
Madison demanded that action be taken to] _ een eS | their creativity and motivation to succeed. 
prevent future violence. The engineering mt Px a ; 4 In addition to competing in the student ex- 
faculty, sought a means of diverting the stu- hibit competition, the students are able to 
dents efforts to more constructive activities. demonstrate the course materials they learn 
In 1940, the first Engineering Expo, put to- students, faculty and researchers to explore _ in class, develop their teamwork and com- 
gether by the Polygon Engineering Student common technological interests and pursue — munication skills and show off their creativ- 
Council, replaced the parade. It featured _ potential partnerships. Exhibitors at Engi- ity. Individual exhibits in Expo ‘97 included 
about 40 student and 30 industrial exhibits. _ neering Expo ‘97 included companies such the Urilet, a new bathroom fixture with all 

as Ford Motor Company, showcasing the Ka _ the benefits and convienences of a urinal and 
In 1956, the Expo expanded under the lead- “New Edge” design concept, Mach III (Mus- _ the aesthetics and functionality of a well de- 
ership of a mechanical engineering student, tang Concept), GT90 exoticar and many _ signed toilet. Another exhibit demonstrated cor- 
John Bollinger, now the Dean of the College other automotive innovations. General Elec- _rosion fatigue modeling via differential infared 
of Engineering. In 1959, Expo was changed __ tric displayed products from its various busi- _ thermography, and showed how to detect tem- 
toa biennial event. And in 1999 we continue _ nesses, including aircraft engines and medi- _ perature pertubations created by material defects 

: calsystems. Silicon _ in response to dynamic heating. 
5 25 i iy Graphics featured 

SUC MS /) hy. high performance Student organizations such as ASCE dis- 
: \K iA 2 y Fo ‘¢ visual computer played the concrete canoe, designed and 

| ee By [fp Saad if Fs a systems for appli- built in the College of Engineering. Team 
ad Cv " ** Zi Co ay ie cations such as _ Paradigm gave peoplea peek into the world 
CA ye : “ ~~ Fa a CAD, CAM, com- of hybrid electric vehicles and zero emis- 
Ve kite 4 | putational analysis sions. AIChE demonstrated the process of 

me \, HN : Sy 5 y KR) andvirtual making marshmallows in industry. The 
: ey | ad dle Oy a Re} prototyping. Gen- LEGO Campus demonstrated an engineer’s 
iia A e fat | s| eral Motors dem- _ passion for perfection through a scale model 

te P i si pee cd onstrated ad- of the entire College of Engineering and 
. 5 ~ ay} vanced — stereo neighboring areas. The public and students 
a a ye Me equipment and a_ got a glimpse of the proposed Engineering 

eh . Mae) 1997Corvettechas- Centers building, to be located on the cor- 
ay an C —_ i sis. Rockwell Avi- ner of University Avenue and Breese Terrace. 
Pe i a 7 ~ onics & Communi- With these exhibits, and many more like 

Neen ee 
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them, Engineering Expo ‘99 promises to a = net en] 
bring out more of the best that tomorrow's | xa, Pot Recon amaat) Yr 

engineers have to offer. a) = es A 

\ 4 La « yy 
K-12 Participation in Expo my " e . v € Vs 

A 
The K-12 students of today are the engineers 4 fh 
of tomorrow. Expo has always recognized eer a \ : 
this and, since 1953 has invited pre-college i. om 

students to participate in Expo. The open- aml ey 1 tn a 
ing day of Expo, known as Students’ Day, A s = f 25 1 
will see thousands of students from across De  B) ea / £ 
the state of Wisconsin make a major contri- tl ra 
bution to the success of Expo. Numerous 2 a yy 

events are proposed to the students to par- baie . f Be 
take in, such as the Bridge Building compe- cs ns ; , 
tition which showcase high school teams’ re Gy le WB. ae , 
abilities to designa bridge that can withstand oe ft Peg: } i mn . , in 
extreme stress. The winning bridge is the Ns a = i ” ro a 1 

one with the highest strength, lowest weight, \ < . LY) ahh oe 

lowest "cost," best aesthetics and best report. ~ % P Bes j 

In the Rube Goldberg™ competition, high s = dt 
school teams build machines that harness 

different type of energy to accomplish a _ hibits provide K-12 students an opportunity through sixth place in the RoboMania com- 
simple task in the most difficult manner pos- _ to discover how engineers use fundamental _ petition as well as an aesthetics competition. 

math and science principles to develop 
f - today’s cutting-edge technology. a ae | ? a 

) coun oe a ; 

< : ate Robomania ©} a Waa “ | ios 

As In April of 1995, the first Robot Triathlon was Y Pa 
j 5 HALL SON ' held in the lobby of the Mechanical Engineer- ° \ lai je 

bw ‘ sis 9 %in ing building. Only four competitors man- ae F 
ro “a =f | aged to construct a robot in time for Expo. oe ' » ed 

> * Za , Lo | Despite the small number of competitors, the gg ) ‘ ( | 
Fa Se Qq i “a first ever Robot Triathlon drew the biggest ‘ e M7 cs | 

‘i \ or i i /) feel crowd at Expo ‘95. Originally conceived to = wena 
id a wie : : 
i eV | : fill extra space in the lobby of Mechanical 

: | Pa [S;, Engineering, the triathlon has growninto the This event demonstrates an engineers ability 
gr i > ym most anticipated event at Expo. to problem solve in engineering disciplines 
sae they may have little experience, or while un- 

all e a ? The triathlon of Expo ‘97 featured a Robo Ball der the pressure of a big competition in front 
Poe oh en tournament, the Maze of Confusion and the — of hundreds of on-lookers. 
| er | ON Obstacle Course of Disaster. With more than 
| We > : aul Bias $15,000 in prize money at stake, the triathlon Compiled from past Engineering Expo lit- 
wat ‘ r. drew more than 38 competitors from all erature by Matt Bruehl. For more informa- 

ee : around the UW campus. tion on Engineering Expo ‘99, email: 

es expo @cae.wisc.edu, or check the website: 
» > Expo ‘99 will feature a new competition, — http:/Awww.cae.wisc.edu/~expo 

Ar} called RoboMania. The objective of this 
event will be to play another robot in a soc- 

sible. Students can demonstrate their un- cer match. Robots — 
derstanding of aerodynamics in the Model may use reason- Leas ae i 
Rocket Competition. Student teams in able force,asdeter- |g aEaI ae 
grades 6 to 12 design and build model rock-_ mined by therefer- |) | . . | Me —— | 

ets using materials from a standard kit. The ees, in order to re- | § QQ) el Naa eg , 
winning rockets are those with the smooth- _ cover the ball from ye aie it ie | 

est launch, longest time aloft, and gentlest the opponent. it GAL ORV ; ' ‘ 
landing. In the Egg Toss Competition, indi- Points will be LEE ag Kd ea es ry alae 
vidual K-8 students must devise a way to awarded for each @ | ar. on 

throw an egg over a volleyball net andhita goal, and bonus |, —— | ‘at Aa. co mae 

target, without breaking the egg. The stu- points will be ; ii B. 
dents create egg-protecting containers using awarded for win- 4 

recyclable materials such as milk jugs, cor- ning the match. 
rugated cardboard or newsprint. Expo’sex- Awards will be 

handed out for first 
a 
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SCIENCE I ——— DWI III 

A Cure For Cancer? «@ 
g 

ms a’ . Tia) io 
“id ¥ 7 Ss cot 

. a wn 

og! 
j od go oath, r 

n 1991, scientists discovered that a ribo- ies.” Inadd , when comlpiaeel with other igity, ih, means that it [Onase] gets held 
[Ices protein (Rnase) in the North- _ trea imen ts, G jase was ind to inhibit tu- ’ ipin Theliver.” Other effects have included 

ern leopard frog was an effective cancer mor eell growth in various pancreatic and — alow oecutrence of allergic reactions to the 
killer. This find, credited to Alfacell Corpo- lung carcinoma cells. Onase is now in phasg-_/ drug. : 
ration and dubbed Onconase (Onase), has _ 3 clinical trials, which is even moré\pro: ee 
leapt to the forefront in the treatment of vari- ing news. ae 3 i Raines fect the adverse reactions to the 
ous forms of cancer. This has prompted “ff08 protein observed in humans are the re- 
hopes that similar proteins in humans can In 1991, Onase became a stepping stone to- _ gulf of integrating proteins from animals as 
be manipulated to do the same. After work- ward manipulating human Rnase to kill can- aie different from frogs. He specu- 
ing with Rnase in bovine, a close “cousin” cer. Later that year, UW-Madison biochem- _ lates that the renal toxicity is an immune re- 
to the human version, researchers found a _ ist Ronald T. Raines, while comparing Onase __ sponse. Dr. Paul S. Ritch, a professor of medi- 
strain of Rnase that avoids healthy cellsand to Rnase, found in mammals, gave the im- cine in the division of Hematology /Oncol- 
destroys cancer cells. It seems that an effec-_ petus and announced that a “cousin”of the ogy at the UW-Madison, echoes Raines, sug- 
tive human version of this cancer killer isnot frog protein in mammals had some cancer- _ gesting that the allergic reactions relate to 
far off. fighting potential. Raines found that Rnase _ the bodies unfamiliarity with Onase. “It’s a 

A,a digestive protein made by the pancreas, _ foreign protein; there’s a finite incidence of 
When the Alphacell researchers isolated could be genetically altered to become acan- _ allergic reactions to it.” 
Onase, little was known other than the se- cer killer. The bi- 

lective diet of the ravenous protein. Onase _ ologist had looked —_W__—+ 
is a ribonuclease protein (Rnase), an assort- to cows for the an- 
ment of enzymes that cleave RNA (anucleic — swer, and, appar- p C) \ 
acid that controls chemical activities). Rnase _ ently, had received a Ne 

essentially alters a cell’s RNA and prevents his “bovine inspi- ( {N Pe Wa 
its protein synthesis. There are Rnase Inhibi- _ ration.” . > 
tors (RI) inside every healthy, 
non-cancerous cell in an organism, which — Raines knew that, 

prevent Rnase from binding to the cell and since cow Rnase is A is ™ e 
killing it. However, cancerous cells don’t — very similar to hu- y 
have effective RI and may even have unique man Rnase, suc- ei 
receptors that bind more tightly to the Rnase. _ cessfully manipu- 9 @ 
These receptors make cancer cells easy tar- _ lating the cow pro- 
gets for the hunting protein molecules. tein to fight cancer . “ 

ST would make it ° (a 

It seems that an effective faethe Onconase, the ribonuclease in Phase Ill clinical trials. 
human version of this cancer Comparing Onase with bovine Rnase, he These unfavorable reactions to Onase are 

killer is not far off found that they differ in their affinity tobond problems that would likely be eliminated by 
with RI. The frog a successful human Rnase. Cancer-killing 
Rnase has much less RI affinity than the bo- human Rnase would be tailored specifically 

Alphacell Corporation thought that if Onase vine strain, freeing it up to bond to cancer for the human body and should have the 
could track down and stop cancer cells in cells. With this in mind, Raines developed highest possible therapeutic index, a mea- 
frogs, it do the same in humans. Thus, the two strains of bovine Rnase that proved _ sure of the ability of the protein to kill a can- 
biotechnology firm began testing the frog- deadly to cancer in the laboratory. Raines cer cell versus a non-cancer cell. In other 
derived protein on human cancer patients. found that it was relatively easy to convert _ words, the protein would spare healthy cells, 
Bingo! They found Onase to be promising _ the cow protein into a cancer preventing the allergic reactions and renal 
in treatment of malignant killer; only one of 124 amino acids thatmake __ toxicity of Onase, suggestive of a high thera- 
mesothelioma, an asbestos-related cancer. up the protein need be altered to allow the _ peutic index. In addition, the strain would 
Specifically, South West Oncology Associates Rnase to evade the RI. avoid the problems with “...traditional 
site, “Onconase has demonstrated about 40% methods of cancer chemotherapy, which can 
greater activity against this type of cancer While human trials have not begun for bo- cause nausea, vomiting and weight loss,” 
(than doxirubicin, a typical treatment for vine Rnase, Onase has shown few side ef- suggestive of a low therapeutic index. 
mesothelioma) as shown in previous stud- fects. Raines notes, “There’s some renal tox- CANCER continued pg 15 
a — 
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Written by: Victor Chen 
Photography by: Leo Chen 

y now, everyone in Wisconsin has heard about the state’s 150th birthday. From celebrations dating back to the beginning of the year 
and highlighted license plates to the state’s name finally being pronounced correctly by just about everyone, Wisconsin’s sesqui 
centennial was an event worth celebrating. 

It occurred to me, as I was walking through UW-Madison campus, that the school was also celebrating its sesquicentennial. The idea of 
walking from one class held in a building that was built in the 1990’s to another class held in a room which students used 150 years ago 
intrigued me. Because the history of this school is so rich, it is impossible to describe the annals of UW-Madison in a few short paragraphs. 
But in an effort to enrich your knowledge of the campus thousands of people tread across each day, this photo essay of the nine letters and 

150 years of Wisconsin was shot and written. Enjoy. 

i 
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7 ang atching over the village of Madison in 1848, “College Hill” became 
i Wi: birthplace of the University. It began with North Hall in 1851, 
be where 56 students could eat, study and sleep, and continued later with South 

- V4 Hall (1855) and Main Hall (1859). In the words of the University Regents in 1860, “...it 

renee reneeee: - (Main Hall) is a structure...fitted to be what it was designed to be, the central point of 
" tt ‘ yy EN educational interest in Wisconsin for generations yet to come.” Built from sandstone that 

Lf came from a quarry two miles west of campus, one of Main Hall’s permanent features 
NG ay | was a great dome resting on an octagonal drum. Unfortunately, a fire destroyed the dome 
A in 1916, which most of the University’s 4800 students and city firemen tried to save. Since 
ra 1909, a bronze statue of Abraham Lincoln has been gazing over the city of Madison in 

r | front of the building now known as Bascom Hall. 

oo — %: 
| 

oo 
i an 
i. a 
ES / 

na place where college proms, submarine detection tests and boxing matches | — i? 
[e« took place, the old Red Gym is still one of the most unique buildings on He 

the Wisconsin campus. Built in 1892 as a combination gymnasium and armory, mili- 
tary drill rooms, bowling alleys, a swimming pool, a 440 yard running track andabasket- |g | 
ball court were among the many features of the Red Gym. From hosting the 1902 and || | 
1904 Wisconsin Republican Conventions and holding packed houses for Big Ten basket- |" 4 

ball games to its firebombing in 1970, the Red Gym has definitely had its ups and downs. a | P 
But, after being added to the National Landmark Registry in 1993, the building will al- [7 se 
ways stand tall on the shores of Lake Mendota. Students will soon be able to relive his- ; * 
tory when it reopens in the school’s 150" anniversary. ion. —_——— 

ee es 

i (ag me terling Hall, built in 1915 as the home for physics, political economy and 
Ny ee ) ( le pS Od, commerce, did not always look as nice as it does today. During the Viet 

ie ees 14 i “es nam War protests in 1970, a bomb of ammonium nitrate and fuel oil exploded in 
aa. af ale <4 wae this building in an attempt to destroy the Army Mathematics Research Center. A blast 

fe ae e S24 that ripped through the walls of Sterling Hall, the bomb killed one postdoctoral student 
Hs ‘dala g fe and injured three others. Ironically, the bomb did very little damage to its intended tar- 

: ep 4 get. Twenty-eight years after this devastating explosion, and 83 years after it was first 
eh gi) | built, the physics and astronomy departments now reside in a building that remains in 

ee : Bae | “sterling” condition. 

ee 
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(few le a ei, | 
g cin a i | } ee | b i onstructed in 1877, no one knows for sure what exactly intrigued ex-gov 

al gue ee = a se a ernor C.C. Washburn to push the creation of the University’s first do 
f Ze oli nated building. Perhaps it was the University Regents in 1869 that said no institu- 
‘G : tion of higher learning could aspire to the status of a university without an observatory. 

4 yer However, whatever sparked Washburn’s interest in astronomy has resulted in one of the 

. , University’s most treasured buildings. A fully equipped observatory, including a telescope 

= e * 0 iia which was specified to be larger than the 15-inch refractor at Harvard, Washburn Observa- 

4 | | tory housed the third largest refractor in the country at that time. Although the observatory’s 
be Be use has declined since 1959, the old observatory still remains open to the public. You can 

d ; visit the old observatory on the first and third Wednesdays of each month (weather permit- 
e ting) honoring a request by C.C. Washburn himself. 

Cie q 

n the engineering campus stands one of the newer university landmarks. ® Ps | 

Maquina, or “the machine” in Spanish, was designed by William Conrad 
Severson, an alumnus of the University. Standing 18 feet high, this fountain sculp- 

ture is just a small part of a dynamic system that will eventually include water as a liquid, Jim | 
vapor and solid along with compressed air, sound and light. The fountain and mall on the |igm™ . 
engineering campus were dedicated to the future students in 1994 because “the mall is 

not only an artistic image for the college, a place to sit and talk or study, but a project e 

facility,” as put by Dean J. Bollinger. Each semester, students have the opportunity to work 

on this ongoing project which will someday become another historical UW landmark. 

; TC ee Se Co ee 
om 

ne 
= Q er 

LA <A rc 

wf yy a N } re ovember weather: snow on the ground, wind swirling, people bundled 

(oles nS X ee N: their red and white scarves, hats and mittens. It’s Saturday, and stu 
PP sn i RineeN a a dents and fans begin filing through the arch which guards the path to historic 

Ne a i ; Camp Randall Stadium in anticipation of another Badger victory. But almost 140 years 

va | eae ago, football players were not running or passing plays being run on this particular plot of 

a ae land. In 1861, the Wisconsin Agricultural Society had just given this land to the govern- 

ae , ment for a military training center, where more than 70,000 troops attended training drills. 
After the Civil War, the state presented the site to the University as a memorial athletic 

field and in 1913, Camp Randall Stadium was built at its current site. Four years later, the 

Badgers defeated the Minnesota Gophers 10 to 7 in their inaugural game at Camp Randall. 

i 
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itting at the corner of Observatory and Babcock Drive lies a collection of 22 
Pe different gardens and the University’s largest outdoor classroom. Through 

re ree) many donations and gifts, including a substantial gift from Ethel Allen, the widow 
oes! peg of UW-Madison bacteriologist Oscar Allen, this instructional garden was born. In 1987, 

ie ae the gardens were dedicated and named the Allen Centennial Gardens in honor of the 
RN Mean) Allens and the 100" anniversary of the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences. Today, 

‘ ve ha 5 A classes, including entomology, plant pathology and even art classes, come to the gardens 
0 Gas : to learn from the myriad species of plants. 

‘ vy | eee | 
eG | 

— NO 
uf aN 

| We | mee | 
moa | 

n 1916, when the dome of Bascom Hall burned down, the Class of 1917 de- a " | 
cided that the funds collected for their graduation gift should be used to pur- : ee | 
chase bells for the anticipated reconstruction of the dome. Every class afterwards Le : i 

through 1926 contributed towards this fund, but by 1932, there were no more plans for a A | 
a new dome. Since the fundraising had been so successful, it was decided that a set of ue | 
carillon bells and a tower in which to hang them would be purchased. Constructionon gas. Py ; 
this 85-foot sandstone tower began in 1934, and the first 25 bells were dedicated during 4 : 
Commencement Weekend of 1936. Since then, a mechanical player which can ring the a Cd 
hours and 31 bells have been added, bringing the carillon’s range to four and one-half | 
octaves, and its weight in bells to tens of thousands of pounds. se 

so 4 A A te 

Soe \G 

Le NS es 
NS ee : 

= Be ; = = = earing the end of the millennium, the end of this little building is also in 
4 7 ; sight. Formerly known as T-21, this structure was built along with many 

; a a other temporary buildings during the summer of 1947. Once a cafeteria, the re- 
a: i a ; mains of a grease fire set by a new hamburger machine are still standing at 1545 Univer- 

a3 : sity Avenue. Currently, it is the home of several engineering student organizations, in- 
a cluding the Wisconsin Engineer magazine. However, T-21 will soon be a building of the 

— ee past when it is torn down and becomes the location of the Engineering Centers Building. 

And thus ending our photographic tour of the UW campus, we hope that the next time you walk to your class, you take some time to 
ponder what historical events may have occurred in the very places you see day to day. Sure, the education, the activities and sports teams 
make this university a great place, but its rich history reassures us that when you’ve said WIS-CON-SIN, you've said it all. 

References: 
R.C. Bless, Washburn Observatory 

Dean J. Bollinger - Email 

Jim Feldman - Phone interview and his book, The Buildings of the University of Wisconsin 
Robert E. Gard - University Madison - U.S.A. 
The Daily Cardinal, September 16, 1998 
Author Bio: Victor Chen is majoring in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering. Leo Chen would like to go into film. 
annem eee 
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CANCER from pg 10 AKA cancer killer. Now there is “cow 

chemo.” Next, we may have the fabled 
While a human version of the cancer-killing “cure,” a-mean-ol’ cancer killer! 
frog protein does not exist, it seems to be just 

a hop away. Raines reminds us, “The ribo- Author Bio: Ethan Erickson is an aspiring 
nuclease from cows and even more impor- _ engineer with a passion for rock 
tantly from humans have all the essential Climbing. 
ingredients necessary for them to kill cancer 

cells.” First there was the frog protein Onase, 

Koha Wael) (eed ee GROWTH ——S 

GUIDANT a 4 
There are different technologies, and then there are differ- e : a Ae Re) 

ence technologies. Technologies that make adifference in. =H SLOW 
how, or if, someone lives. ? a ca ee | a 

The people of Guidant help save and enhance the lives eat ae al “d 
of hundreds of thousands of patients around the world te salen ALOT XU 
every day by developing, manufacturing and marketing a , ro 

broad array of cardiovascular-related medical solutions. 4 . <4 PLAZA HOTEL 
Guidant's innovation is steered by the entrepre- i . 

neurial spirit that so many companies seek, but so cM Gn) e 

few actualy find, Trough employee stock ownership, LEN ms President's Award 
career paths that develop diverse thinking and a keen i u7™% oe * 

focus on going beyond the expected, Guidant offers = eY 4 W 

| the chance to achieve rewards of many kinds. i q inning Hotel 

A career at Guidant is a chance to affect the future of — 

others and oneself. It's a career with heart, and it can a i 4 e Complimentary Parking 
make a world of difference. i e Indoo: Whiri 

To continue our leadership and growth, we are seek- Ki ti r Pool/ tpool 
ing high-potential engineers for these opportunities: (a) e Plaza Cafe/. ‘Lounge 

® software engineer = industrial engineer Ce s % p ° Hair dryers, coffee makers, irons/ 
«electrical engineer ® environmental engineer \ | ironing boards in all guest rooms 
= mechanical engineer = biomedical engineer “ai pune. e Transportation to Airport, 

"= biomechanical engineer = computer/systems engineer ti hy UWwc Me 
= chemical engineer ™ materials engineer cc! aes Aa ampus and Monona Terrace 

se * One block to the Kohl Center 
If you're interested in a career with Guidant, ae “ ee 

forward your resume to: (Sa time i 
GUIDANT CORPORATION HUMAN RESOURCES, A270 ee 
4100 HAMLINE AVENUE NORTH ST. PAUL, MN 55112-5798 Ly Pe bee) Howard Johnson Plaza-Hotel 
FAX 651-582-7299 iG 
ww-guidant.com ee 525 West Johnson Street 

; Te ee : An Equal Opportunity Employer i. Pa . Madison, wi 53703 

Stop by our presentation in the Union South = 
on Sunday, October 25, from 6-8 p.m. ae \ 608-251-5511 

Engineering Outreach Program: We bring the classroom to you! 

ee 

oe Hae. oe as ee : " Moline & money yearn ating 
Pa eels ee iia ee ae RENO a octane ; _ OFF-CAN PUS CREDIT PROG RAMS (Master's Level) ee? 9% CORINDUSTRY 

“6 Mechanical Engineering (COAG Gh aime ates icine hoe ener ey COM Rahs * Mechanical Engineering (controls) ‘ spony Gece ees cae 

CERTIFICATES IN TECHNICAL JAPANESE STUDIE! ENS SIP IOy 
_ FORPROFESSIONALS ee ae 

CRE sig ee ne ae a ee SA Or a QUIS 
|| PROFESSIONAL ENHANCEMENT a N / more infor! | __ ¢ Prepare for new responsibilities in business & f oe elene eM 

-e Keep pace with technology  =———S : f 
hone Earnitecoenized: degrees: (4. )\n53 oe 

4 pe r a x | 

www.engr.wisc.edu/services/oeo 
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UW-ANS Named Best Student 

t | The UW-Madison student branch of — on nuclear technology, 
the American Nuclear Society (ANS) UW-ANSis very active ta 
has made a promising start to the se- in public information oe ; 

mester. The local chapter of ANS was re- services. Perhaps the - 
cently honored with the1998 Samuel most notable service ® 
Glasstone award for Best Student Branch. provided by ANS is the Cw no 
The Student-Branches*Committee;respon-  UW-Madison=ly ’ ge iE aa 
sible for selecting the award’s recipient, reactor tou i" ij eee aw uk 1 
stated that the local ANS chapter “reflected — allow visitgi@@i8 learn “Hy ¥ = ee 
the energy and professionalism that has about n reactors a MI Ny 4 Fo 
made UW-ANS a model for student and rad On. Abetter [2 ” ” i , i \ 

branches across the country.” Along'with undergfhding of | pal ve ae ee 
praise from the,Student Branches Co: rmit: — nucledimfusion can be a | wey s . : iS 

tee, the society was presented wij Bi touring the [FP 4m — 7 way 5 
cash award. eg aiemss eactor oo | % 

| rese device =i i el i F pane 2 

Student branches of ANS f across the is giipportedagigaoS ore 2 ” — 
country competed’ for the G one award complete. e stu- & schig monitpring actor. 
by submitting reports of thefigi@arly activi. deff uglier of ANS a 4 1 I 
ties. With the main goal of pro gnucleary mi rs. The local branch of Al b'of- goyem and the open houses and orga- 
science and technology, the & adison’, ir formation to the public by its 1 iei- nig atioggemirs it sponsors. Additionally, the 

student branch of ANS describd@iiis activi.g@p@iion in Engi i Saturdays) fa Studey Pranch President selects an under- 
ties for the year in seven catego pub | Téi@horrow’s at Madiiso racuage and a graduate student to serve as 
information, community and publi , | (HVEAM), a: ram desi a . t-faculty liaisons in an effort to in- 
university service, professional d p-  |tdilinform hi s and sdifiors| pila the voice of students in departmental 
ment, ANS/nuclear industry supp Otel 4 t the op UW-Mad|pn’s ai ciiigias. Also, in'an effort to enhance the 
events and section manageme gineering cur offering infin quali graduates from the Department 
Identifying itself as a commug Weltalks at area school§ and to localiagyy of Nu Engineering, ANS is compiling 

| girl ee troop S an “Op(@ikunity Info-Bank” of available 
. | - j Prov des in ion — scholarsh} giants, internships and other 

| : | about nual tqgfinol-  opportunflis. . 
ogyagifetinger fnmu- = 

ae aaa 4 ~ E fen ibers. | ‘The Am 1 Nuclear Society’s interest in 
a} = 

ane fei ANS alsa aa ¥e local ANS chapter 
= Pf to serve the giaeintiniy™ reflected the energy and 
-. = in ways Wy fated to oa. : 

od nuclear tediifology By Professionalism that has 
ky | ' sponsorigith leee made UW-ANS a model for 

: a oa iy A of Eng Fl ® student branches across the 

Ee ry - £8 [ine § country” 
4 " sd YW Be participation award 

‘re tiie - | 11 out of the last 13 fostering professional development extends 
5 ‘ = -m SY blood drives, the UW- directly to its members during the monthly 
2 uhd) E ; Madison student branch meetings and an annual off-site tour. To 
s Poy | . of ANS has demon- Providing support to the American Nuclear 
8 ay 4 stratedacommitmentto Society ona national level and within indus- 

8 u community service. try are important to the local ANS branch. 
1997-98 ANS president Jeffrey Crowell and 1997-98 ANS At the university level, In an attempt to learn more about national 
public information officer Tris Utschig shown with ANS takes prideinitsin- organization operations, five UW-Madison 
Glasstone Award. volvement in student students served as session assistants at the 
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1997_Fall.Meeting..in Albuquerque, Ne gewsletter, bulletin board_postings.located 
Mexico. Plans are also in the works tg e Engineering Reseatch Building and the 

courage members to address real-wofil@lfis- ptehance of a web-page available at 
sues through a problem-sharing proj ith ht ans.neep.wisc.edu/~ans. These re- 
the Byron Plant ANS branch. sou allow the public to have a greater 

1 | undeigiphding of the goals and opportuni- 

For the local branch te ide dif'ithe ser- _ ties assO@/atedaygitlsthe UW-Madison branch 
vices, its members fUseworkweltopether. of A pOCICLY ers also enjoy field- 
To maintain googggeup dynamiggy ANS ® quesfins regardifg INS or nuclear tech- 
ognizes the imp®tance of bringifae its mg ology iffjpeneral béca¥e, as the local ANS 

1 { pregid ent Tris Utschig ed, “It’s reward- 
The! local ¢hapter 1 Ss ing tOlget}i> talk about Mifclear power.” 

hopesito bijild strog@er rela- with this Mili of enthfepiasm for their field 
tionships with these outsides Mes study, ifs toliifnderstand why UW- 

\ the - . acE on 4 Members have been success- 

1 Demofis ig en interestin serving its 4 
b mbers Seyeral public, the UW- § 

bers together,in a g@@ral sffingsA fter eve Madison ¢ha of lite American Nuclear 
meeting, membe¥ joy a S@Gial hour, and Society he Scured 1! place as a commu- 

each semesteranjimtramural vOllgyball team nity resggiite. By contin{ifing to excel in their WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

of ANS membejiis organized: picnics endeg the membergipf ANS may quite oe 

sponsored twic@i@ yearby thé goci@ijmdre pggStblysbe honored/ with the Samuel a a | Nae 

unique to UW-AM@, Known as i award agai the future. oe Bonioe Seo 

these gatherings! e as enjoyable waygit ; Wo ae o wie ire! eked pope 

members to get to oth cing Sand A*Spe@iiebhan| 6 extended to Tris fochoose rome one tonNes 

faculty members in 4 Soelabsetting, Utschig7icen resident of UW-ANS, for HOURS 
| | his hel in preparing this article. Pra diaaia mE 

The local chapter of ANS hopes Mi Puild fepcewe ve orate 
stronger relationst ‘ith, i those ou ide of Aughor Bi Tan aK <osino is a junior major- 

the society. Through successful sectioniikan- i echanialé ngineering. BES RCIEUP ond Date, 

agement, UW-ANS has effe ely op & a oe | 251-2936 

the lines of communication to the rest of tHe oe FAX # 608-251-4279 

College of Engineering and to the commu- Price List & Services" 

nity in general. This connection has been “Sibjec 0 chonge without nace 

establisheJaand continued through the pro- 14 West Johnson Street 

duction of a continuously updated electronic Sin Rangel Tower) 

a GB ce oF engineerin i - L - 5 

or Fl Cf ‘lt ew cad 

. me ' ml » we 
wr ay : 

tetas — sas re eee ee ee 

Published by the Students of the University of Wisconsin - Madison 
. ip mec 5 oe am Vigan 3 i) om 0 tog hat Few 

Learn how a magazine is put together and published 2. = 22 2x2: ass 
Have fun! Work as part of a production team to meet publishidg dealt s+ Butwas Ge inst jscet gene |b Gere sosmone—tarme 

Communicate effectively with a commercial printer. Sa, ee mane Siew time Uh teimee) amt, . 
: ‘ Soraivee as era ORB IEN yimmm nw tame 

Business operations —_ Seenaae 
Opportunity to learn marketing an ad sales; promote the magazine ands. we 2 we goay ‘arte come : 

be able he that have real business experience. 12833 sro 7% {one togt Sache * 

ac lalla alana Sign op forthe: = : 
Editorial fx ecto see 5 Ten oe eee 2 = 

Writers, Editors, Illustrators, Designers: learn to research, white’ aiid“ "*~" wre ee sam! ee nin 

revise documents; show employers that your work has been published ra ras Wi Sin aginger.. wou 

Agreat opportunity tolearn 2 eee xe today! ==: =: a 

Laan sptedcompuin-soited pubaig. yet ond doe SE EER ER EE AMOR! & EE UE Fe 
digital scanning and photo enhancement. ice nanan ae eae 12 gape cee 

. . sg een http:/iwww.cae.wisc.edu/~wiscengr “~ —* 
For more information, contacti2 2s =" Pe ae, ee i 

Faculty advisor Steven Zwickel, oie om 2 

Rm, 12, General Engineering Bldg. 262-5172 A coon sy Sits at tt en one tags eet ga tang atone 
HEE ee cece es Se mn cna cena os 

£P.D 690 Special Topics in Engineering Professional Development nnve. sinnenannmnmunnenmmnnnnnsd — 16082 Elec? 7:00-9:30 pm W 1 Gen Engr S zwickel 
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Shocking Research in Alternative Energy 

sa metallic ‘chung’ echoes through — Unfortunately, there are still numerous prob- 
A the basement of the Engineering lems with the procedure of fusing these at- ie. 

Research Building (ERB), graduate oms. Professor Riccardo Bonazza and his a ee : 
students scramble to record data on the — staff at the UW-Madison are one of the ae. i r 
Mach 2 shock wave they have just produced. groups focusing on finding a remedy for Cn ih Pit 4 
The graduate students are not just making ICF’s problems. Bonazza’s group is most it alow eo 
noise. They are assisting in the research on concerned with the effect shock waves have 7 a bo 
an energy source for the future. Several pro- on mixing of the ICF fuel during fusion. To { ,* a 
fessors in the College of Engineering (COE) quantify the impact effects of the shock wave “ Fi 
have collaborated to explore aspects ofanew on these gaseous interfaces, a new vertical os 
energy source called Inertial Confinement — shock tube has been constructed in the base- 4 “~ 
Fusion (ICF). ment of the ERB. é > 

ICF is a safe and environmentally friendly | The shock tube in the ERB is not the first of 
energy alternative to the growing worldwide __ its kind, but it is by far the largest and most 
usage of non-renewable fossil fuels. Simply | dynamic currently in use. The WIStube is ies 
stated, ICF is fusion, under high amounts of | made of carbon steel, with an outside diam- 
energy, of two different atoms. The fusing eter of the tube is 18 inches. Standing a 
of these atoms causes a miniature thermo- prominent 30 feet, the WIStube spans 3 r a 
nuclear explosion that gives off enormous _ floors from the basement to the second floor. oad yf 4 
amounts of heat. Harnessing the heat pro- Although cylindrical on the outside, the in- ’ ~—s : FY i, 
duced in this reaction and using it to run _ side is constructed of stainless steel, is 10x10 a ee 
steam turbines will produce nearly one mil- square inches. In addition, the inside walls 2 \ 
lion times the energy of burning equivalent are very smooth to prevent multiple shock p.. baad 
amounts of oil. refractions as the initial shock wave travels 9 gee P 

_ : down the tube. ; ‘ a 7) 

~~ il The tube consists of two main sections: the % ' 
SS \y f driver section and the driven section. The a 

| ] driver section on top of the tube is where Wy 
S 5 shocks are produced. The driver has the 7 . 

Bh \ ee 

han \ —_& FF ————— FE : ——). 

Ry < } “3 Bae | On the left: Students on the ground Pay _— 
<a Ne > ae | level are securing the test window. The 2 - Bea me 

™~ Da 7 test window holds the quartz windows ry al . - 
. a a \ and is where all the photographic data is so ve " 
| fae | taken. hh” _ yy | 
ve zo eee) | | On the right: (Schlieren Series) These ig 

i BD) 4h : three schlieren time series photographs : 1c P =" P 
‘ies, | yee q show the propagation of a 1.85 Mach atl ne 

4 hy shock wave as it passes over a cylinder * Pe a | 
oa ean ent in the test section of the tube. The dark | +o | 

Be? } hee » line is the primary shock wave and the : 8 
aes fe tar 3 lighter lines are the reflections off of the sa 2 

if = walls of the tube. The pictures span a 
= ai % approximately 0.09 milliseconds and 5 
= 5 3 transgress top to bottom. ° 

a 
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structural capacity to withstand pressures up At the bottom of the tube resides the test sec- ma TE io : a 
to 100 atmospheres and is designed to cre- tion, which contains a pair of fused silica Jo ee - 
ate shocks either by combusting a mixture — viewing windows that provide optical access a ey 4 

of oxygen and hydrogen or by simply pres- _ to the interior of the shock tube. The win- i wa f 
surizing the section. The shock tube is ro- dows are 3.5 inches thick in order to with- , a ~ sy 
bustly designed for strong shocks into atmo- stand high pressures during the tests. Opti- 1 i rig) i 
spheric air and is capable of generating as _ cal diagnostics include Rayleigh scattering, i" > | 
high as a Mach 5 shock wave. The shock is _ Planar Laser Induced Fluorescence, schlieren |} Y | ” 
then released by rupturing a steel diaphragm and shadowgraphy. For schlieren experi- jf ! \ 4 = 
located between the driver and drivensection. ments, a laser beam passes through the [if i /, 

quartz windows ontoa screen. The transmit- ff » ‘ ‘ ~ | 

. ted light is sensitive to density gradients in}. A a 
The shock tube is robustly the test gas, and these gradients are revealed LA % Wl 
designed for strong shocks through dark lines on the screen. A digital Bey! Sy + 4 
into atmospheric air and is camera records the images of the shock wave [iM > | } 

. . and the gas interface as they pass by the win- : Be 
capable of generating as high — dow. Another related ICF study being con- Lg 

as a Mach 5 shock wave ducted is shock diffraction ona cylinder,and ff i | Re : 
atime series of photographs is giveninthree- [J rd 

— ees e_e—ae¥ao—"_ step pictures shown. The initial shock is J re ° 

The driven section of the tube is made of nine Mach 1.85 in atmospheric air and is seenas  [ ey a0) 2 
segments of different lengths. Two areas of 4 horizontal line. The reflected shock off of V4 ey a) : = 

very special interest in the driven section are the cylinder s surface is seen as a dark arc ae if ee 8 
the interface and test section. In the interface Moving radially away from the cylinder. / EES 8 
section a very thin membrane of nitrocellu- . . The 500 Ib sections of the tube had to 
lose separates gases of different densities. This This research will help us understand the be lifted with a crane during 
membrane is held in a ‘sandwich’ frame Physics involved in the Inertial Confinement 4 . 

mers : . , Fusi Specifically: ¢ search © CONStruction. It is the high strength of 
which, in turn, is placed in the interface sec- usion process. specifically, two researc! . bei died, with the aid of th the WIStube that sets it apart from other 
tion. The membrane creates a very crisp, reas being studied, with the aid of the shock tubes. 
nearly invisible interface between the two WiStube at UW-Madison, are the shock dif- 

gases. Pressure transducers located along the __ fraction and shock-interface interactions. The 
driven section are used to calculate the speed Shock diffraction study will provide useful down the road, but it’s the efforts of today’s 
of the shock wave as it travels down the tube. information to design the cooling tubes for _ researchers who make these new age possi- 

ICF reactors, while the shock-interface inter- bilities a reality. 

actions will provide insight on the mixing 
between the fuel and the shell that contains — Author Bio: Graham Munson is a junior in 

” "a he it. The actualization of ICF is still many years Mechanical Engineering. 

Mey lr) ad & ) ~ a vane Syren J 

. , fh) FDR SE Sa OSD a I 
: i} O ILE MSTA 

. 3 CN payee? 
4 J © West Campus Location Ve, 

; GH 
of HOTEL & RESTAURANT © Tastefully Appointed Rooms ay , —— 

— aS a nh FP © Special UW and H diy 
le 0 % ' Bx aay EET Tr pecia and Hospital Rates i. 

Tle oe eciaalel cleat 
 X q 4 Pa rd a sy gery ea aos = * All-you-can-eat Friday Fish Fry 

‘ . & 7 oe ees 
) 3 — \ rx SRL Sialicteetadtatee BA © Vegetarian and Passport Brunches 

ae . % “The Quiet Elegance and Charm * Banquet Facilities and 

: ; fe | Se of a Colonial Inn, Meeting Rooms 
Lo. i EMELS Nestled in the Heart of Madison” 
cee | . ee oy Ivy Inn Hotel And Restaurant 
a | ee | Ig sit AtRY i, by 2355 University Avenue * Madison, WI 53705 
a o Bea \ a ps aS ae Tel: 608-233-9717 © Fax: 608-233-2660 

Dt «Bae Or GW 
| fils Oo: 
Acrow’s nest was installed to enable 
access to the third story of the tube. This 

is the driver section where the diaphragms 
are changed between each test. 
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: Gis Gb @ 
> ey iA 2c . oe =-+ Wood is an 

ae rk 4 
\q ~ om py carta a a = a 

S2G@3¢ engineering material? | SS) GD) ak a 
Gea > ‘ a i Me\s 

ia 2 a) Seger) \S a \ 
Se ee eee pn ‘ 

3 ee? 

ood is an engineering material. sign. Wood is anisotropic; its properties de- also be a problem, but wood kept dry will 
Wi composite of cellulose ina pend on the direction in which the force is _ last almost indefinitely. From an engineer- 

lignin matrix is known to most of applied. In the hands of a skilled craftsman, ing standpoint, the most challenging aspect 
us as the 2x6’s in our house and the chairs _ each piece of wood can be exploited for its of designing with wood is its swelling and 
for our dinner table, but wood has been used strength and beauty. It is cheaper in our so- _ shrinkage in response to changing moisture 
for millennia as a primary material for ciety to roll out steel by the mile and injec- conditions. Research has developed treat- 
household articles, high-performance tools, _ tion mold plastics than it is to individually _ ments to reduce moisture uptake, reduce 
musical instruments and even airplanes. cut and select wood in order to take advan- flammability and improve decay resistance 
Wood has a high strength to weight ratio, _ tage of its natural properties. It is a choice of wood. 
excellent toughness, holds fasteners welland — we make as individuals and as a society. 
is plentiful, inexpensive and renewable. In In 1910, the Forest Service, recognizing the im- 
addition, it sequesters the carbon dioxide portant role of wood, established the Forest Prod- 
that leads to global ucts Laboratory 
warming. Wood is also (FPL) in Madison 
durable — as a 1000 a ae a Cae (now located at the 
year old temple in a fo =e . a | — west end of cam- 
Kyoto, Japan and the a Co a es pus near the 
U.SS. Constitution can “ > | | ca WARFbuilding) as 

attest. Its high strength , ‘ r ! cy the first institution 
to weight ratio led [WW « PA ee in the world tocon- 
Howard Hughes to | - a> =~ 4 | = el ~~ duct systematic re- 
build an entire air- | 4% io Aa i a search on wood 
plane, the Spruce “a - rie “ utilization. One of 
Goose, from it. The * | a avs the first fruits of 
Tacoma Dome has a oY J that research was 
530 foot clear span roof | q ro a | z ' - the creosote treat- 
, is 157 feet tall, and ih bee i] a ment of railroad 

was built using a com- ; ; j | 2 ties. This treatment 
puter designed struc- | ‘ : | increased the use- 
tural system that al- | b ] / ful life of ties from 
lowed the use of ‘ is ky 5 3 to5 years to 10 to 
readily available struc- J : oo | 2 20 years, which cut 
tural components, in- = wl 3 the need for wood 

cluding 414 glulam eae i i a for the railroads by 
beams. — ve if ae 3 at least half. Con- 

eae. sg baie ” & sidering the huge 
In the 20th century, the aes —— $ demand for timber 

predominance of f for ties and the 
wood in the U.S. was 3 clearcutting of 

challenged by petro- |mproving utilisation of forest resources: mechanical testing of lumber cut from forests across the 
leum derived plastics small-diameter timber. upper midwest 
and steel. Engineers to feed this need, 

who designed prod- this treatment 
ucts often chose materials other than wood Wood hasits drawbacks. Some might say fire | wasnosmall feat. Around World War II, FPL 

because either designing with wood posed __ is the greatest problem for wood, but wood _ contributed to the war effort with engineer- 
special problems or because the business _ beams perform better in fire than steel. The ing analyses of shipping crates, airplane 
mentality of more, cheaper, faster led to the _ yield strength of steel decreases dramatically wings and glue-laminated structures for the 
use of machines and unskilled labor. In tra- as temperature increases. Large beams char _ Navy. Treatments to improve wood’s dimen- 
ditional societies, wood and its applications on the outside and reduce their burn rate sional stability were pursued after the war 
relied on a trial and error approach to de- while retaining their strength. Decay can and resulted in treatments called impreg and 

———— eee 
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ey a fag er is ~ a4 “a Gi y posites. A major initiate in Germany is studying 

“a ey Wa ae a a = the use of flax in autobody panels. In India, sub- 

— ane : * co 4 | A fae stitution of jute fibers for glass in fiberglass com- 

% eee, eh) | % ar ice i posites produced composites with strength only 
. ’ 4 : : 

Prone a \ D cas | g 4 Hs anorder of. magnitudebelow thatof glass, which 

mee te a ri 7 | ' A - | } naa is pretty amazing when you consider the glass 

a i. tld | A a) fibers have been optimized with surface treat- 

ys Mad Ly > ; Jf ver ments for a resin system. Also, when you com- 

AP Ee q ro) ' 3 |_ _ pare the cost of jute at $0.50 per pound to glass 
eS 5 aN B 5 — t ¥ | eB at $1.00 to $2.00 per pound, there seems to be 

eee ae rr 00 We, ts 2 ee mac te plenty of room for natural fibers right now in 

aati NR eae ees hte : yee tj eS materials with less demanding performance re- 

Scanning electron micrograph of hot-pressed agricultural fiber that has been quirements. Future optimizations could make 

modified to have thermoplastic properties. For comparison, the photo on the right —_ natural fibersa real competitorandan additional 

is unmodified fiber. source of income for farmers. 

compreg. By treating veneers with phenolic One limitation to the use of cellulose as a As you continue your engineering career, con- 

resins and hotpress curing them, the result- polymer feedstock has been the need for het- sider natural materials as a substitute for non- 

ing composites had outstanding resistance _ erogeneous reactions (reactions where one renewable resources. Wood and crop residues 

to moisture and heat. Also, the composites reactant is a solid and the others are liquid) _ are everywhere and can yield surprising results 

were used for sheetmetal patterns in the auto and the insolubility of cellulose. The tradi- _ for the engineer who carefully considers their 

industry and patterns for casting in found- _ tional process for rayon requires anextended — weaknesses and exploits their strengths. 

ries. The building that now houses Materi- _ pretreatment with carbon disulfide and so- 
als Science was the first permanent home to _ lution in organic solvents as well as the need 

FPL, and a plaque commemorating that can _ for a pure cellulose feed pulp (meaning ad- Author Bio: Jane O'Dell is a senior in 

be found on the wall on the lower floor of _ ditional cost). In recent years, new processes Chemical Engineering and works at the For- 

the building. using lithium chloride to dissolve cellulose — egt Products Laboratory. She owes a huge 

promise improved processes for cellulose thanks to Karen, Sue, John and Dale for pro- 
Worldwide, wood is researched as anabun- modification. Lower cost rayon could be viding photos for this article. 

dant renewable source of material, not only — used to make low cost carbon fibers. The 

for lumber and veneers, but also a source of | auto industry is poised to accept carbon fi- Web sites of interest: 

chemicals. By reducing the size of wood to ber composites as a replacement for steel, but _http:/Avww.fpl.fs.fed.us/program.htm 

fibers, chips and particles, and reassembling _ the cost is prohibitive (currently carbon fi- _ http://www.fpl.fs.fed.us/pdcomp/ 

with resins and adhesives, the resulting com- _ ber is $20 per pound). Current research in _ http:/Avww.apawood.org/ 

posite becomes isotropic, uniform and pre- India, Bangladesh, England and Germany is http:/Awww.ars.usda.gov 

dictable. Kitchen countertops are paper- _ testing the feasibility of natural fibers in com- 

based materials — cellulose fibers in a phe- 

nolic or melamine resin matrix. Recently, Ta ; 

paper and wood fibers have been used to i, 

reinforce thermoplastic resins, adding stiff- f ji 

ness, reducing weight and polymer use [f/ 

($0.06 to $.50 per pound as opposed to $0.75 * 

to $1.00 per pound for the plastic) and creat- —~ 

ing a unique color and texture. With the ad- } a 

dition of a coupling agent, the hydrophilic 4 

fibers are compatibilized with the hydropho- ai ae 

bic resin. Ne 4 

a) 
Wood and its relatives, agricultural fibers, a alee . S hay a 

are composed of polymers themselves. Cel- | ‘hee bee cd ‘ 
lulose, the fiber of paper, is based on a glu- =< {  § g ’ r 
cose monomer unit. The earliest commercial vd 

polymer was celluloid, made by nitrating — ‘ f 

cellulose and molding, but it had the un- £2o80 | ~ 

pleasant drawback of occasional explosion 3 

(cellulose nitrate is also called guncotton). ce | P 8 

Cellulose acetate is still used in packaging, Le 2 

and cellulose butyrate is used in screwdriver ae 3 

handles because of its outstanding shock re- i ) a 

sistance. Rayon was used as a clothing fiber ao a $ 

and for industrial textiles, but the advent of i = 

cheaper petroleum derived polymers re- 8 

duced use of all these naturally derived poly- 

mer: Three-dimensional composite structural panel made by hot-pressing recycled 
paper fiber. The material has the strength to be used as wall and floor panels. 
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MRI: What's it all about? : ats it all ADOUT: 

ou may not have had an MRI scan, it is placed in. 
but you probably know someone Therefore, when 
who has. When the doctor told you _ the body is in the 

that you would need an MRI taken, you Magnetic field, the ‘ 
probably thought, “That’s one of those pic. hydrogen spins " 
tures of your body, kind of like an X-ray ora line up with the — oa 5 he 
CAT scan.” Did you ever stop to wonder _ field. 7 ¢ ~ ee ee td 
what it actually does and why it can take ws is re iy ase a 
images of the internal parts of your body? — The magnetic field “ ot y 

for an MRI is pro- = ‘ - 
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is the Vided by a large, a i 
imaging of the body done through the use cylindrical mag- wee Ol at 
of magnetic fields and the absorption and net and is conse- ® Te & 
emission of radio frequency waves. The im- quently the reason cy 1 
ages are taken without the help of an in- the MRI system is vars sy 
gested agent, suchas in CAT scans. They are $0 large. The mag- , Sees 
also taken without the use of harmfulioniz- net makes up the a 
ing radiation, like in x-rays. The process was__ tube part of the . ae 
originally called nuclear magnetic resonance Magnet that sur- aN SSeS 
imaging (NMRI) because of how it is used founds the inner Yes \ 
to obtain molecular information, butbecause ‘bore.’ where the a ) om 
of the negative connotation associated with body is moved in oe rs 
the word ‘nuclear, it was dropped. Your With the aid of an ' : g 
body is made up of mostly fat and water, automated table. od . 5 
These two components of your body have This magnet is aot & 
many hydrogen atoms that compose 63% of | made up of many Pe | ae % 
the atoms in your body. Hydrogen protons superconducting, i J ri 3 
possess the important property of spin that Wires that are “This MRI scan of the spinal cord can find herniated discs, is used to aid in the imaging process. This Coiled around the tumors or cysts 
spin is like a small magnetic vector that axis of the cylin- , 
points in the direction of the magnetic field _ der. The cylinders 

are kept at a temperature of about 4.20K (in _ field, but it also rotates at an angle from the 
order to hold their superconducting proper- _-direction field axis due to x and y field 

- — ties) with a layer of liquid helium sur- components. This rotation happens at the 
tl hy ry rounded by a layer of liquid Nitrogen at resonant frequency of hydrogen. When the 

ee: wc Sgpll 77 AOK. Gradient coils are used along with pulse of the second magnetic field occurs, 
fe alae eh ea the magnet to providea gradientinthemag- ~ | ~~~~~~~SCSCS<«TS;«C;<;<T;<X ‘“ FT 
ce et al netic field along its axis. This gradient pro- MRI’s of the musculoskeletal 
me gm Wl vides the ability to image individual slices i 

: n, nal aa wr Ne 9 in the body by supplying a different loca- System tan help diagnose 
ed pi: b ; tion for each slice due to the difference inthe Carpal tunnel in the wrist and 

cae ae © magnetic field. cartilage tears in the 
‘—aaee.| gf , shoulders or knees 

i v4 £ The other important component of the sys- 
so 2 tem that aids in the imagingistheRadio re ———.._[]_]—]_]?""“" 

4 i 8 quency (RF) coil. There are actually anum- _ the spin vector bends further away from the 
x ber of different shapes and sizes of RF coils _ z-axis as it absorbs energy in the radio fre- 
3 used to image different parts of the body. The quency range. After the pulse, the vector 
© RE coils produce a second magnetic field that goes back to its resonant state by emitting 

This MRI scan is of the brain. Images of is pulsed onto the hydrogen atoms in the the radio frequency wave. The RF coil de- 
the head can aid in the diagnosis of body and disturbs the proton spin. The spin __ tects the radio frequency wave emission and 
multiple scleriosis. vector not only points in the direction of the _ produces images based on spatial variations 

ee 
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in the phase and frequency of the radio fre- Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate 
ieee being absorbed and emitted one tg, Achievement Program 

Ca - The Ronald E. McNair Postbaccalaureate Achievement 

The use of radio frequency waves produces e e Program is designed to provide information and enrich- 

the problem of keeping the system in a ing experiences, which will prepare undergraduate stu- 

shielded room to prevent problems from out- « dents to enter and excel in graduate school. Students 

side radio waves and avoid in its own radio who are considering study beyond the bachelor’s level 

waves. The shielding room is also used to Sredyate in either the biological or physical sciences (including 

protect the outside world from the effects of engineering, business, psychology or mathematics) ae 
the very powerful magnet. This magnet usu- encouraged to submit an application. Eligible students 

ally ranges from 1 to 1.5 Teslas, about the must meet the following criteria: 

same amount used ina junk yard to pick up . . . ; 
cars. Due to the power of this magnet, ex- (1) First-generation college student (parent or guardian does not have a bachelor’s de- 

tensive screening is done to any individual gree) and from a low-income background as defined by the U.S. Department of Educa- 

before going into the scanning room. Any tion, or a member of an under-represented group in graduate education, (2) junior or 

type of ferrous material will be attracted by senior student with a GPA of 2.75 or higher, (3) student interested in pursuing a degree 

the magnet. Many tools, keys, coins, jewelry beyond the bachelor’s level, (4) student who is a US. citizen or a permanent resident. 

or even steel-toed shoes are not allowed in . . . a . 
the room as well as objects in the body such The McNair Scholars program provides the following activities /seminars: 

as pacemakers, metal fillings, pins, clips or (1) Graduate school application seminars covering graduate school selection, statement 

shrapnel. In addition to endangering the of purpose, obtaining financial support and improving GRE scores, (2) individual tutor- 

patient, they can also damage the system. ing and academic advising, (3) assistance in selecting a faculty member to serve as re- 

Imagine holding an average screw driver search and career mentor, (4) funded research experiences, (5) support for participation 

near the inside core, or bore, of the magnet. in regional and national research symposia and conferences, (6) opportunity to partici- 

If let go, it will be traveling at 60 mph by the pate in educational visits to various institutions nationwide, (7) potential to obtain finan- 

time it exits the tube. A simple 24 pound cial assistance for graduate school application fees, (8) opportunity to present research 

power supply will weigh 2000 pounds in- findings at both regional and national conferences. 

side the bore of the magnet. . . : 
For further information, please contact Greg Markee, Program Coordinator (262-0631, 

Smaller objects, such as zippers or jewelry, gmarkee@mail.bascom.wisc.edu) or Laurie Mayberry, Program Director 

that may seem OK to handle in the room will (mayberry@mail.bascom.wisc.edu). 

inhibit radio frequency waves. This produces TO OO a 

an artifact in the image or, in other words, a 

distorted the image. Another thing to keep 
in mind if working in such an environment, 5 oir th &e 

is not to step into the imaging room with gs pei 

credit cards or watches. Your credit cards will iV a | <——7 ot oF g F- Fg | 

be erased and your watch will be perma- 

nently stopped by the magnet. Trust me, I i —® og | gg a la * — xy — w= 
now have a watch that does not work and I 
have had to send for a new credit card. The 
MRI can be used to diagnose many prob- 
lems. Images of the head can aid in the diag- 
nosis of multiple sclerosis and tumors while 
images of the spine can locate herniated 
discs, tumors or cysts in the spinal cord. 
MR®s of the musculoskeletal system can 
help diagnose carpal tunnel in the wrist and 
cartilage tears or ligament tears in the shoul- 
ders or knees. Some of the upcoming devel- 
opments in MRI diagnosis are vascular im- 
aging and breast imaging. 

Magnetic resonance imaging is an important, 
high level technology used in hospitals all : 

over the world. It affects many people’s lives 
by aiding in quicker, more comfortable di- 
agnosis of various problems. With this basic 
understanding of the MRI technology, you 
should feel more comfortable if you ever 

have to experience the procedure first-hand. la Nm aS — both 

Author Bio: Sarah Lotto is a senior major- | ci = od 4 £ > A oun 

ing in Electrical Engineering. She is also the i> ge = i re 

1999 Engineering Expo Co-chair. 
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Thinker’s Anonymous 
It started out innocently enough. I be- Things weren't going so : : a | 
gan to think at parties now and then to great at home either. One Cl 
loosen up. Inevitably though, one evening I had turned off a a i 
thought led to another, and soon was the TV and asked my wife ' . 
more than just a social thinker. about the meaning of life. o | 

She spent that night at her oe | 
I began to think alone - "to relax,"I told mother's. a y 
myself - but I knew it wasn't true. g : 
Thinking became more and more impor- I soon had a reputation as | 7 
tant to me, and finally I was thinking a heavy thinker. One day ; A : 
all the time. the boss called me in. He 4 my : 

said, "Skippy, I like you, He ; 
I began to think on the job. I knew that and it hurts me to say this, 4 * sl 
thinking and employment don't mix, but your thinking has be- Po. 1 a u " | 
but I couldn't stop myself. come a real problem. If you Le — 4 iS 7 7 | 

don't stop thinking on the | _ 7 . 4 
Tbegan to avoid friends at lunchtime so job, you'll have to find an- | _ te a ae te | 
I could read Thoreau and Kafka. I other job." This gave mea | _ a SS 3 = — te 
would return to the office dizzied and __lot to think about. : ~<a | ‘— 2 Lopes 
confused, asking, "What is it exactly we a 2 he i” Del 
are doing here?". Icame home early aftermy | _ > | a, ope 

conversation with the boss. | : Ls c—_ | 
4 g 2» "Honey," I confessed, "I've | a Mag oe | 

~ been thinking..." | G ca Pe al 

Vv "I know you've been think- ———E—E—— 
ing," she said, "and I want 

a divorce!" As I sank to the ground clawing at the 
unfeeling glass, whimpering for 

"But Honey, surely it's not that serious.". Zarathustra, a poster caught my eye. 

"Friend, is heavy thinking ruining your 
"It is serious," she said, lower lip life?" it asked. You probably recognize 

aquiver. "You think as much as college that line. It comes from the standard 
professors, and college professors don't Thinker's Anonymous poster. 
make any money, so if you keep on 
thinking we won't have any money!" Which is why I am what I am today: a 

recovering thinker. I never miss a TA 
"That's a faulty syllogism," I saidimpa- meeting. At each meeting we watch a 
tiently, and she began to cry. I'd had non-educational video; last week it was 
enough. "I'm going to the library," I "Porky's." Then we share experiences 
snarled as I stomped out the door. about how we avoided thinking since 

the last meeting. 
Iheaded for the library, in the mood for 

some Nietzsche, with a PBS station on I still have my job, and things are a lot 
the radio. I roared into the parking lot better at home. Life just seemed... easier, 
and ran up to the big glass doors... they somehow, as soon as I stopped thinking. 
didn't open. The library was closed. 

To this day, I believe that a Higher Power 
was looking out for me that night. 

———————————————— 
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The Regent Apartments 
,, C 1402 Regent Street 

™. Madison, WI 53711 

CGCHML 608-258-4900 

t j ? apartments emesis ple! Who and What is ZS? 

and s avo" ZS Associates is a global management consulting 

re ses firm providing world-class expertise in sales 
F DE 4 . le force management and marketing issues. 

COLLEGE PARK = 
‘ Pe 

’ Pee ee Se te i ee ae Will | Fit in? 
A GMH PROPERTY xm ye nak se bees Aare 

ZAG 4 ee oN, ZS will be on campus recruiting: 
TheRegent offersyou:_ 9 = 

| 2 he bi a a Software Developers 

Paid uéaites i ingAoy vot 2 tO quiet study:lounge Operations Research Analysts 

Fully furnighed” 9 <4") 24 "24-hour comp ter center Business Information Specialists" 
Complimentary housekéeping;" ‘Onisite Fparking available “Data base development and management (Unix, SAS, VB, Orace) 

Academic year leases ~”" * _.a-Exgiting social events; 
On-site maintenance “i 1 © petithou = unde cet ; 
State-of-the-art fitness center 1'"’Great location amos a) When Can | Meet ZS? 

Television'| aa 2 5 1S: cameindoorfoutdgor ~** f= ee 
Games tdom ri Be == st reeréation-facilities oy September 14 Career Forum : 

Breakfast bu i availab je "Free monthly phone service October 1 Presentation, 7:00pm, Grainger Hall 
with our phone package v2 October 13 Round 1 Interviews, Engineering 

ay ao = oO (or send your resume directly to Sasha Zaporozec ) 
Callus today at (Nig Bo LA ood 

hy | ptt 
1-800-456-0223 F i b A _ 

PI ol fe) 2H - C ~ 
or Has i (8) Peed belt ied ZS Associates Evanston, Illinois Europe 

. [Oe ij ke] — Fee aren Princeton, NewJetsey London, United Kingdom 
Stop in for a Tour! Loe Erma ces Sao ma llaae) Pane 

wey etelno unt
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